
EXPERT PICKPOCKETS.
LONDON SEEMS To'BE THE TRAIN-
| ING SCHOOL FOR THEM.

There Are 100,000 in the Big City?Paris
Has a Pretty Large Crowd of Them

Also?They Belong to Clubs and Have

Savings Banks of Their Own.

About a century ago Paris had only
about fifty pickpockets, now the police
reports show that their number has
reached four thousand in the metropolis
alone, and about ten thousand in the
rest of France. These figures are nearly
doubled at times of reviews, races,
popular fetes, and exhibitions by re-
cruits from abroad. But, singularly
enough, they all come or have been
trained in Great Britain. England is
the cradle and hotbed of pickpockets.
Itis a profession as firmlyestablished a?
carpentering or bricklaying; it has its
apprentices, graduates, professors, ex-
perts, and commercial agents. Novices
are taught to distinguish a Frenchman
from a native, a Russian from a Ger
man, a South American from an Italian:
they are made acquainted with the
slight but all important differences in
each nationality in the cut of thi
clothes, the place of the pockets, th.-
mode of carrying jewelry, watches,
purses, or loose cash.

When the pupils are supposed to have
profited sufficiently by their education,
they are dispatched at Christmas time to
a certain suburb of London, where they
are farmed out. The agent, who hr.
come to select a trio, puts them through
their paces, aud if they acquit them-
selves creditably he engages them, gives
them clothes, board and special instruc-
tions, and takes them abroad to plytheir
trade under his management. As soon,
however, as their personality has become
inconveniently familiar to the police of
the locality, they are returned and ex-
changed for a fresh set. under the same
conditions.

The community numbers 100,000 in
London, including women and children:
their headquarters are in the obscure
purlieus of St. Giles. Whitechapel, the
Minories and the low lyingwharves of
the Thames. It is there that they hold
their meetings, organize their detach
menu-, deliberate on future movements,
have their savings banks and clubs, and
settle on the way of assisting those oi
their pals who are ill, shadowed or in
prison. They form a regular associa-
tion, like the housebreakers and shop-
lifters, from whom, however, they are
quite distinct.

AT WORK IN PARIS.
Daring their visits in Paris, although

aperating in common, they do not dwell
together, but are scattered all over tho
city, meeting only to share the spoils at
certain specified moments, in dark or
borgne taverns and wine shops situated
in the neighborhood of the Champs
Elysees and the Grand Opera. The
foreign, as well as the French, operators
have their receiving houses, called in
Paris meumers (millers), where they dis-
pose of their gleanings, and itis a re-
markable feature of these transactions
that they are carried on on both sides
with scrupulous fairness and honesty.

A sharp and observant person might
detect the pickpocket who shadows him
with evil inteat by the peculiar roving
restlessness of the eye, of which even
the most experienced ones cannot en-
tirely divest themselves. The habit is
contracted at the onset of their careers:
imperative then, it becomes inveterate.
The pickpocket embraces at a glance the
particular article in a shop window cal-
culated to attract the passerby, the con-
formation of the victims pockets, the
foot passengers around him and the
quarter from which his bugbear, the
"Bobby," is likelyto appear. The En-
glish pickpocket rarely offers any opp. -si tion if caught in the act; he submiis
silently to be led off by his captor; only
the women howl, thrash, sob, scratch
and fight. It is the characteristic na-
tional coolness and lack of emotional
irritability that contribute more than
?any physical aptitude to make the Brit-
ish pickpocket facile princeps in his art.
?imd an object of envy and admiration to
members of the professions in other
countries.

THE FRENCH WAY.
In each couetry the profession retains

its own particular methods. The Span-
iard, like the South American, does not
attempt to operate save in a tolerably
thick crowd; the Italian works generally
onlyon ladies, and badly, because he is
rtoo precipitate; the Turk is fearless,
awkward, audacious, and even in the
clutches of the police, with one hand
pinioned, attempts to steal with the
-other. The French make a specialty of
"recognition," which is effected by one
pal affecting to recognize in some inno-
cent, rustic looking individual a relation
or old friend, effusively falling on his
or her neck: while the error is explained
and apologies offered the deed is done by
an associate. The most dangerous of
that species is the becotense, usually a
young and very pretty girl, who rushes
into the arms of a benevolent old man,
kisses him on both cheeks and calls him
"uncle," a relationship he willhave good
cause to remember, as it has cost him
all his portable property.

The utter carelessness of t_ public
?facilitates the operations of the pick-
pockets to a degree which has often
elicited from them expressions of wither-
ingcontempt. To supplement the legend
which bids people beware of them, the
authorities would do well to affix a few
simple rules, the observance of which
would be an effective protection.?Lon-
don Cor. New York Sun.

Increase in Imports.
The customs import lists show that

import duty was paid on about $120,000.-
--000 worth of cut diamonds in the last
twenty-four years, of which $90,000,00'i
worth were imported during the last
twelve years. In 1868 fl,000,000 worth
were imported, and about f1,200,000
worth in 1867, but about $11,000,000 in
1888 and the same amount in 1888, or
ten times as many in the latter year
as twenty years previous.?Exchange.

Chamber of Commerce.

The handsomest donation yesterday
was a number of bouquets from Mrs. P.
Reel, and the richest live cases of gold

ore from the Kingsland Miningand Mill-
ing company's (P. H. Lemmert, presi-
dent) mines; the What Not, Blind, and
Flirt, near Oro Grande, will run $102 to
$180 per ton; some of the specimens will

assay up in the thousands. C. Fred
Bean, Alhambra, sends samples of Jap-
anese lemons. Downey adds a few fine
samples of the Keiffer hybrid pears to
her table. Miss Josie We'lden being the
donor. Verno ,'s donations were apples
and turnips from the Vernondale dis-
trict. Whittier adds pumpkins and nuts
to her tables, while Artesia sends in
more large sweet potatoes and pie
melons.

The following dispatch was received at
the chamber of commerce last evening:

Sacramento, Dec. 2.
Victory! The southern citrus fair

will be held in Los Angeles; date to be
fixed by local committee. We captured
unanimous vote of the board.

H. Jay Hanchette, Sec.

THE UNIVERSITY.
The Main-street Car Line to Be at

Once Made Electric.
The Lloyd-Dolley business block is

nearly completed, and will very soon be
ready for occupancy.

Mrs. M. E. Duffy left last week for a
visit to Kansas relatives and friends
Mie willbe gone about a month.

A surprise was tendered to Miss Gracie
Lowder, at the home of her parents on
Thirty-eighth street, by her many young
friends, last Thursday evening.

The boys of this community have
organized a society for their mutual
benefit. It's name is the Z. Z. Last
Wednesday evening they were practic-
cing military movements under T. W.
Stagg until a late hour.

University church held the election to
decide whether or no women may be ad-
mitted to the general conference as lay
delegates on Friday from 10 a. m. to
4p. m. Fifty-four votes were cast ?48
for and 6 against admitting women.

T. N. Carver and C. O. Dougherty
were arrested last week on a charge
sworn to by J. N. Harmon, charging
them with misdemeanor for sustaining a
nuisance in the shape of cows opposite
his (Harmon's) residence. Carver and
Dougherty are proprietors of the
Students' dairy. The case will come up
next Tuesday in Los Angeles.

That the Main street and A. P. K. R.
Co. will transform their horse car line
into an electric road is an assured fact,
and work will begin on this end of the
line on January Ist, 1891. The route
will be changed to go through the race
track, instead of around it as as present.
Work will also be begun soon on the
new Electric Belt line. This is evidence
ofprosperity.

Thanksgiving wan spent in this place
by a general suspension of business in
the afternoon, -ervices were held in
University Methodist church, at which
the pastor, Or. W. A. Wright, delivered
a thrilling and patriotic sermon on the
many things that we, as a nation, ought
to be thankful for. Provisions and
money were collected for our poor, as
suggested by President Harrison's
Thanksgiving proclamation.

Nov. 29. L.

NOVEMBER WEATHER.

The Summary as Furnished by the
Signal Service.

The signal service bureau of this city
furnishes the following summary of the
weather for November:

Mean barometer, 30.04; highest, 30.1S ;
date 22d; lowest, 2D.77 ; date, 7th.

Mean temperature, 66; highest, 90;
date, 3d; lowest, 41; date 7th ; greatest
daily range, 3!); date, I4th ; least daily
range, 11; date, <>th ; total excess during
month. ; total excess since January
Ist, 785.

i'revailing direction of wind, W ; total
movement, 2tiß(i miles ; extreme velocity,
direction and date, 14, W, 7.

Total precipitation, .13 inches; num-
ber of days on which .01 inch or more of
precipitation fell, 2; total deficiency in
precipitation, 1.32; total deficiency in
precipitation since January Ist, 3.70;
number of cloudless dacys, 25; partly
cloudy days, 4; cloudy days, 1.

Pays of frost, Bth.
Mean dew point, 35.
Mean humidity, 40.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

The Routine Business They Transacted
at Yesterday's Meeting.

The supervisors met yesterday. The
bond of J. 0. Davis, for the construction
of a bridge at Smith's crossing of the
the San Gabriel river, was accepted. It
was decided to open bids for the furni-
ture needed in the new courthouse, on
Dec. 12th. The claim of the deputy
tax-collectors for over-time was not al-
lowed. The Redondo Beach railroad
company was notified to tear up their
track on Vermont avenue, from King
street north.

A QUESTION WELL ANSWERED.

In What Respect Is Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Better Than

Any Other.

We Will Tell You.
It is the only remedy that will liquefy

the tough, tenacious mucus incident to
colds, and render it easy to expectorate.

It is tbe only remedy that will cause
tbe expulsion of mucus from the air |
cells of the lungs.

It is the only remedy that will coun-
teract the effect of a severe cold and
greatly mitigate, if not effectually cure,
the cold within one day's time. To do
this it must be used as soon as the lirst
symptoms of the cold appear.

Itwill cure a severe cold in less time
than any other treatment.

Itis the only remedy that w ill prevent
croup.

It is the only remedy that has cured
thousands of cases of croup without a
single failure.

It is the only remedy that will pre-
vent all dangerous consequences from
whooping cough.

It is pleasant and safe to take. There
is not the least danger in giving it to
children in large and frequent doses
which are always required in cases of
croup and sometimes for whooping
cough.

It is put up in large bottles for the
nrice. Many persons who have used it
for years and know from experience its
true value, say that a 50-cent bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will go
further towards curing severe colds, and
do more real good than a dollar bottle of
any other cough medicine they have
ever tried.

For sale by
C. F. Heinzenian, 222 N. Main st.
John A. Off, Fourth and Spring sts.,

and all leading druggists.

The Herald Job Office is now better
prepared to turn out first-class jobprint-
ing than ever. Give us a call when in
need of printing ofany description.

Tents and wagon umbrellas at Foy's saddlery
bouse. 315 N. Los Angeles street

Horse blanket and buggy robes at Foy's sad-
dlery house, 315 N. Los Angeles street.

t Jpvery family should use Eocalvfta.

ORANGE LANDS.

SEMI-TROPIC LAND AND WATER
COMPANT.

Location of Lands, With Description of

Soil and Climate, and Comparison oi

Prioes With Other Lands of Similar

Values.

The original purchase of these land?
comprised 29,000 acres, situate immedi-
ately west of the cities of San Bernardino
and Colton.

Two transcontinental lines ofrailroad,
the Santa Fe aud Southern Pacific, trav-
erse east and west these lands, exactly
two miles apart, giving us two townsites
and stations upon each road, the stations
being four miles from each other, thereby
giving us unexcelled \u25a0hipping facilities.

Our land extends to within three miles
of San Bernardino, one and one-half of
Colton on the east and five miles of
Riverside on the south.

Our average altitude is about 1200
feet above sea level, with a gradual ami
regular slope from the mountains on the
north, with just fall enough to irrigate
conveniently.

We are 400 feet higher than Riverside
and 200 higher than San Bernardino,
which exempts us almost entirely from
frost.

Our lands are peculiarly adapted to

citrus fruits, being right in the heart, of
the best orange producing country in the
state of California. Our subsoil is the
same that has made Riverside famous
the world over, with this advantage?we
are fortunate in having a top dressing of
decomposed granite ranging to a depth
of from six to eighteen inches, which
holds the moisture, always being in good
condition for cultivation and readily
furnishing the proper nourishment for
starting the growth of freshly planted
trees and vines.

Irrigation may be indulged in to any
degiee without fear of injury to the trees,
vines or vegetables, or the risk of getting
the ground in bad condition, as frequent-
ly occurs on land less favored.

Our water rights are unsurpassed. We
own and control almost all the water in
Lytle creek, the fourth largest stream in
Southern California, besides which we
have a large scope of artesian water-
bearing land where we have thirty line
flowing wells emptying their sparkling
waters into pipes which conduct it to the
rich lands below for irrigation, and to
our streets for protection against fire,
and to our dwellings for domestic uses.
We are boring more artesian wells con-
stantly, never failing to secure a fine flow
of water, so that we have no hesitancy
in laying that we have agreat abundance
of water for all of our rich lands.

Of the 29,000 acres originally pur-
chased we have sold about 9000 acres at
$200 per acre, which leaves us about
20,000 acres yet to be disposed of.

For the past two years but little 1and,
comparatively speaking, has been sold in
Southern California, on account of the
depression in the money market, and the
collapse of our.boom, but now we think
we see the dawn of an era of prosperity,
such as has never been known in this
country, and in order to attract the at-
tention of the world to our superior loca-
tion and lands, we have reduced the
price to a figure below the price of the
cheapest agricultural lauds in this
country, and propose to sell about 2000
acres to actual settlers and people who
will improve the land, at $75 to $100 per
acre, with 20 and 25 per cent off for im-
provements made within one year from
purchase, making the land but $00 to
$75 per acre to tbe man who ingood faith
improves the land, and on terms within
the reach of all, to-wit: $10 per acre
cash on delivery of contract, balance in
three equal payments, due in two, three
and four years, at 8 per cent, interest.

Think of it! The best orange lands at
$00 aud $75 an acre. Go all around us
and ask the price of land not so good as
ours. At Riverside on the south, at
Redlands and Highlands on the east and
northeast of us, all famous orange pro-

ducing districts, the price of unimproved
lauds ranges from $250 to $600 per acre,
and for orchards iiveyears old from $1000
to $2000 per acre are being paid, and
they are well worth the money invested.

Tiie water for irrigating these lands is
furnished under the "Wright Irrigation
Law" of this state, and costs the land
owner only $2 to $4 per acre per annum.

Rialto, where is located the home
ofhee of the company, is a smart little
town of, perhaps, 200 people, situated
on the main line of the great Santa Fe
railroad, four miles west of San Ber-
nardino, and we have a fine depot with
telegraph and telephone communica-
tions with the world. A fine large hotel,
the "Seati-Tropic," elegantly furnished
and well kept, occupies a square in the
center of Rialto, and one of the fine
school buildings for which Southern
California is famous, stands upon another
square of the town. Two church organ-
izations are in a flourishing condition?
the Methodist and Congregational.

A pleasant ride of an hour and a half
through tiie beautiful orange groves of
Los Angeles and San Bernardino coun-
ties takes you from the cityof Los An-

:geles, the metropolis of Southern Cali-
| fornia, to Rialto.

An excursion is conducted from Los
Angeles to Rialto every Friday morning,
leaving Los Angele3 at 8:30, and return-
ing arrives here at 6:30 p. m.; tickets
good for ten days. Fare for round trip
$2.55, which is returned to every pur-
chaser of land by L. M. Brown, agent
for these lands for the coast counties.
Office, 132 North Spring street.

For further information, address the

Semi-Tkoi-ic Land and Watek Co.,
Rialto, San Bernardino County, Cali-

fornia. Or
L. If. BROWN,

Agent at No. 132 North Spring street,
Los. Angeles, California.
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MERCHANT TAILORS.

S. GORDAN,
Successor to

GORDAN
BROS.

Merchant Tailors
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

woo lee:n s.
Suits made to order at the following prices:

DRESS SUITS.
FORMER PRICE. NOW.

Full Dress Suit »85 00 $70 00
Prince Albert Suit 00 00 50 00
Walk ingSuit 55 00 46 00
Evening Suit 47 50 30 00

BUSINESS SUITS.
Cutaway Suits |40 00 |32 50
Cutaway Suits 35 00 30 00
Suck Suits 30 CO 24 00
Sack Suits 27 50 24 00
Sack Suits 25 00 21 00
Sack Suits 22 00 18 00
Overcoats, from 22 50 up.
Trowsers, from 5 00 up.

Perfect fit and first-class workmanship guar-
anteed.

118 SOUTH SPRING STREET.
Call and examine our stock before ordering i

elsewhere. 11-15-3 m

JOE POHEIM,
THE TAILOR,

Has just received an immense stock of Fall aud
Winter Woolens and is making Suits to order at
40 percent less thau any other Tailor on the
Pacific Coast.
Elegant English Sergre and Cheviot 'Suits, to order, from 835 to 835
Fine Dress English Worsted

Suits, to order, from 830 to 840 j
(Cost elsewhere from $55 to $75)

Fine French Reaver and Pique
Suits, toorder, from 835 to 845

(Cost elsewhere $00.00 to $90.00).
French Cassimere

Suits, to order, from 835 to 845
Overcoats, fine Silk Linings,

from 835 to 840
And other garments in proportion. Perfect fit
and best of workmanship guaranteed or no sale.
Rules of self-measurement and samples of cloth
sent free toany address, or application to

JOE POHEIM, The Tailor,

ill and 143 S. Spring Street,
LOS ANGELES.

a i»_A.z«^rs»
_fIL to order.

(I Wf\ $3,50
/ «HA \ AfiD upward.

J H TO ORDER

IlfP $15.00
' \u25a0 lt~T ANO UPWARD.

mi LABEL'S,
M\u25a0 - 308 STOCKTON ST

Branch.424 KEARNY St

345 NORTH MAINST
ST. ELMO IJOTEL.

vve-fr-n

EH

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
No. 6 Bertha (a 5-hole) Ranre $ 9.00
No. 7 Baraha (a 5-hole IRange 10.00
No. 8 Bertha (a 5-hole) Range 13.00

I am overstocked withGasoline Stoves and am
selling them at

$4 Less Than Eastern Prices.

EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED!
A fine line of Dry Air Refrigerators at very low

prices. A full line of Medallion Ranges.
Stoves sold on the installment plan at]

F. E. BROWNE'S
ml2-tf 136 S. MainSt., opp. Mott Market

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
jftA9~. Prescription ot a physician who

/S_f£_ has had ft lite lone experience in
fKwf treating female diseases. Is used
tHHwO* monthlywith perfect success by
jMr f over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe,

tWkz *. 3 effectual. Ladies ask your drug-
afflLa. V. I*l*'or Pennyroyal Wafers and

take no substitute, or Inclose post-
for sealed particulars. Bold by

all druggists, tiper box. Address
THE EUREKA. CHEMICAL, CO., Detroit, Mice

_J."W. ELLIS & CO., DRUGGISTS
Sole Agents, 113 S. Spring St 12-ly

BANKING HOUSES

SPECfAL NOThCE^
OF THE

MAIN-STREET SAVINGS BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY..

SCENTDEPOSIT ST"AM PS
At the annual meeting of the Hoard of Directors of the above institution it was resolved, in

order to increase the usefulness of the Hank, and to encourage small deposits, that the system of
5 cent deposit stamps be adopted after January I, 1891. This system has been in use many rears
inEurope, and has recently been adopted in the United States, and is regarded as very beneficial,
tending to teach children »nd young people the advantage of saving money.

Agents willbe appointed in nil parts of the city and county for the sale of B cent deposit
stamps. Bach purchaser of two deposit stamps willbe furnished'with a book of ten leaves, each
leaf ruled for twenty stamps. The agent willsend the name and number of each book purchased
to the Bank. Whenever any depositor has filled a leaf with twenty stamps, he can bring this orsend it by mail to the Hank. You will then receive a regular deposit book, with one dollar to
your credit, aud whenever another leaf is filled nnd sent to the Hank another dollar is entered onyour book. Or, the entire stamp book of ten leaves may be filled and sent to the Hank at one
time.

The Main-street Savings Bank and Trust Co., incorporated October 28, 1881), has had 800 de-
positors during tbe year.

The Hank is already on a paying basis, and its growth has been very satisfactory to its depos-
itors nnd stockholders. Its Hoard oil Directors la composed of the following welf-known citizens:

CHAS. FORM AN, I. W. HELLMAN,
J. J. SCHALLERT, I. N. VAN NUYS,
J. H. JONES, G. J. GRIFFITH,
GEO. H.PIKE, A.HAAS,
\u25a0 J. B. LANKERSHIM. 12-1-tf

5 I'EH CENT INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.

Main Street Savings Bank and Trust Co.
NO. 430 SOUTH MAIN STREET, I.OS ANGELES, CAI..

Incorporated Oct. 28th, 1889.
CAPITAL. STOCK, - $200,000

J. B. LANKERSHIM, Prest. F. W. DuVAN, Cashier. CHAS. FORMAN,Vice-Prest.
The Design for this Iuntil iition Is to Afi'ord a Safe Depository

For the earnings of all persons who are desirous of placing their money where it willbe free from
accident, andat the same time be earning for them a fair rate of interest.

Deposits willbe received in sums of from one dollar to five thousand dollars. Term deposits
insums of fifty dollars and over.

We declare a dividend early in January nnd July of each year. Its amount depends on ourearnings. Five per cent, on term and from three to"four on ordinary.
Money to loan on mortgages. Bonds and dividend paying stocks bought and sold.

GERMAN-AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK,
No. 114 Soutfi Main Street, Los Angeles.

CAPITAL STOCK, - $100,000

E. N. McDONALD, President. VICTOR PONET. Treasurer.
W. M. SHItLDON, Vice President. LOUIS LICHTENBERGER, Vice President.

M. N. AVERY,Secretary. P. F. SCHUMACHER, Asst. Secretary.

Depositß received in any sums over One Dollar. and interest paid thereon at the rate of Three
per cent on ordinary deposits and Five per cent on term orlong time deposits.

First mortgage loans made on real estate at lowest current rates. 10-16-6 m

Citizens' I3ank: of Los J^ngfeles,
COI?NEl? THIIJD AND' SPKING STS.

CAPITAL.,
______

$200,000
OFFICERS:

T. 6. C. LOWE President.
T. W. HROTIIERTOX Vice-President.
F. l>. Hall Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
T. S.C.Lowe, H.L.Williams, C. F. Cronin, L. W. Blinn, T. W. Brotherton

Transacts a penural banking business; sells exchange; discounts notes; accepts accounts
subject to check, p;ays interest on time deposits. Give us » rail. 11-11-lim

liffIS HEMS' S3l §4 SHOES
n - MEANS' F&m££mfa*l%<T';, %4© shoe . v shoe;, wmSfPfct^W^fKU*0 «» CANNOT - \u25a0,'
L W.i ill i;N_piiALLEn to jfjmSSI m

Bocli"has'fccr-n tho recent pragma In onrbranch of Industry that we are new nbfe to affirm thatthe Jamce Weans' $4 She* lb inevery respect eneal to tho shoes which onlyafew rears ago were r»taded r.t lent ar t.--ndc!!irs. Ii v.ivv-i'd tryonapairyoa willbe cr.nrltioed thatwe do cot exaggerate.
Cis ar.) t'io origins! *a aud ft Snces. and those who imltato ear system of business are unable t«>compete withus inquality of facwry products. Inour lines weare the largest manufacturers In MMUnited States. *

Shoea Iron oqrcelebrated factorynre sold by?Id«.n?ahe retailers In nllpartr
of the country. Wo wlilplaco them easily withinyourreacUki auy atatuor Territory If yon willinvest our- cent ina portal card and writeto us.

JAMES &CO*, 41 Lincoln St., Boston, SZaaa.
MHJIA JUHES 08 XUB AIiUVU EiliOiiS IfOlt KALii iia"

N. BENJAMIN, PROPRIETOR OF THE BOSTON SHOE STORE.
Corner Mainand Second Streets, Solo Agent for Los Angeles. mrB-sa*we-9m

NILES PEASE,
IMPORTER ANDDEALER IN ALLKINDS OF;

Eastern Parlor and Gkier Furniture, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Window Shades, Etc.

New Nos. 337, 339 and 341 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
«B-27-6ti *"*

NEW STORE. GEORGE J. BINDER. -£}NEW GOODS.

Furniture, Rattan and Reed Goods.
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.

No. 223 Broadway, - - Opp. New City Hall.________
n-i-:im.

NOTICE 9F CONSOLIDATION.

TO WHOM IT. MAY CONCERN?NOTICE IS
hereby giveu,that the Los Angeles and Glen-

dale Railway Company; the I.os Angeles, Pasa-
dena aud Glendale Railway Company, and the
Los Angeles Terminal Railway Company, have
consolidated and amalgamated all their capital
stock, debts, property, assets and franchises in
the manner required by law, into a new com-
pany called "Los Angeles Terminal Railway
Company," and that such consolidation:will go
into effect in one month after the first Insertion
of this notice in this paper.

Dated November 27th, 1890.
T. B.BOKN.STT,President,! Ix)s Angela'!<tGlen-
WM. WINCUP, Secretary, ) dale Railway Co
B. F. HOBiYRT, President,! Los Angeles. Pasa-

> dena & Glendale-
T. B. BURNETT, Secretary,) Railway-Co.
B. F. HOIfcART,President, I Los Angeles Ter-
T. B. III!luN-ETT,Secretary, t initialRailway Co.

11-29-301

UNITED STATES STABLE,
PETER CLOS, Proprietor.

Horses, Carriages and Saddk Horses To Let
AllKinds of Horses Bought nudSold.

Homes Boarded by the Day, Week or Month
Telephone 255.

No. 932 Flower street, Los Angeles, Cal
jy!4-tf

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION..

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT THE
semi-annual examination of teachers will

ba held in the assembly room ot the Normal
School building, corner of Grand avenue andFifth street, beginning on Monday, December
22, 1890, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Allteachers now holding temporary primarygrade certificates granted upon primary grade
certificates from other counties, and all appli-
cants for certificates, must be present at the
toeg-nning of the examination.

All teachers now holding temporary gram-mar grade certificates, and all teachers whose
certificates are about to expire, must file thetr
applications for permanent certificates, or forrenewal, with the secretary of the countyboard, on or before December 18, 1890.

By order of the County Hoard of Education.11-23 30t-d&wky W. W. SHAMAN,Sec.

WAGON MATERIAL,
HARD WOODS,

IRON. STEE L_
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Etc.
JOHN WIOMOBE,

117 and 110 South Log Angeles Stree
Jul tf

GREAT REDUCTION IN PHOTOGRAPHS.
FINEST FINISHED CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS, FORMERLY $7.00, REDUCED TO $5.00.
First Premium ire Beat Photographs awarded at the late Agricultural''Fair. Largest and most complete Photographic

ii-21-eodtm Studio in Southern California. I 107 N/ SPRING STREET.


